
THE OMAHA BE

OFFICIAL PAPEIl OF THE CI-

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

W no SOT deeiro any contributions what

ol a literary or poetical character ; and

will not undertake to preserve , or to re-

be mine , In any ca e whatever. Our

li suulciently large to'inore than supply

limited space in that direction.-

BKAL

.

NAME or WKITKB , in lull , must in
and every case accompany any commu :

Uon ot what nature soever. This la no

tended lor publication , but for eur own i

faction and as proof of cool faith.
OCR COUNTRY FEIKNDS ve will alwaj

pleased to hear from, on all matters conni

with crops , country politics , and on any

ject whatever of general Interest to the

pie of our State. Any Information com

ed with the election, and relating to fli

accident*. etc. , will be gladly received.-

vuch

.

communtroUonB , however , musi

brief u possible ; and tliey must , in all c-

be written np c one side of the <heet on

JVOTICK.-

On

.

and after d-Joter twenty-first , 1872

city circulation of tha BA .T BKE ia assi-

by Mr. Edwin Davis , to Tfhow order all

Krlptions not paid at the of See will be p y-

nJ by whom all receipt * fomubocriptlonic-
ountersigned. .

E. ICOSEKATEE. Publl-

BEfTJBLICAH STATE CONViNTl-

A Republican State Convention will bo-

atilw city of Lincoln on Wednesday, tbj

day of September , 1074 , at 3 o'cloi k p in. ,

tha purpose ot placing in nominaliun
candidate for Congress , one candlnatc
member of Congress contingent , candidate
Governor , becietary of State , Trcast
Superintendent of Public Instruction , i-

I'risun Inspector , and Attorney General ,
Isr the transaction of such other huslncs-
jBay ji'operly cotre before it. The dolei-

froin each Judicial Dl.trlct will nomina
] er on for District Attorney , for their res

live DUtrscts.
The orgrnijiel counl lesaro entitled to

the following basin :gates upon
Counties east of the xixth Principal Merit

shall be entltloi to one delegate for each 1

inhabitant , according to the census taken i

ing the current year , sod one for each frac
over five hundred. But oicll organized COD

ball be entitled to at least one deles(
OrganltOil counties west of the Oth P. 11., t
1 entitled to one delegate each , and to

additional delegate for each one thousand
habltanti , according to the census afore"

and one for eacli fraction over five liutid-
jis follows :

DELEGATES TOB COU.HTIE *.

Adams. .. Johnson. .. . ..
Antelope Kccr

. Keith
llatler
Boono.

'. Lancaster. .. . .
Hurt-
Buffiilo.

- , Lincoln. .. . .. . .

COM. . . . . Merrlck_.
Chase-
.Cedar

. Neuiaha. . . . . ...... ...
Nuckol3 _ . . . . ... . ..."o - .' s OtOO . . . .KM..H.M.H.-
MPawnee.

ri-
Corfu

-
_
-
. s .. . .. . . .. . .

.. . Plerco -. .
Cum
Cheyenne.

ing... .. Platte . .... . . . . . ..

Dacotah ___ ... 3 Phelps- . .
,PawBon . _. ... . . . 2 Polk. . . .. .. . . . ..

.... . 3 Richardson . . . .. ... .
7 lied Willow _ . .

Douglas .. . .. .23 Saline_. .
... 1

FranUln-
Klllmore

n s Saundcr8. . ...
.. . . .. 5-

Frontier.

-
Stan ton. .. ... .. .....

. .. . Slierujan _.. . . . . .
Ga e-

Gosr
Tliay er . . . .. .... . . ....

cr_...... . Valley . . . .._.. .. . . ._ .
JIarlan-
H

,. . 3 Washington.-...
11. ...... .. . . , 5 Warne. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .... .

Jloward. . . ... .__ 2 Webster . . . . . .... ..... .
JHtchoock-
.Hamilton.

. 1 York. .. . ..... .

.. . . . ...... 4 Unorganized jcr'y-
inHolt 1 the State. . . . .

Jefferson 3

The counties are recommended to elect s

ternate delegates to act in case the delegat
elect fall to attend the convention ; and t
convention is recommended to exclude proxi
for delegates that do not reside In the counti
they propose to represent-

By
-

order o! tLo committee.F.
.
JI. JOHNSON ,

C, IT. GERE , Chairman.
Secretary

A STRANGE Inconsistency is ofte

exhibited by nianyof our taxpnyei

who sign petitions asking for tb.

performance of work by the citj

and when the work asked for is pel

formed attempt to prevent just paj-

mcnttlicrcfor through some techni-

cal deviation from the fctrlct lette-

of the law. Tf 1his course is Kept u]

in this city much longer it will b
difficult to secure any contractor ti

take work at any price. Peopli

want to know before they undertuki
work that they will gettheir pay ac-

cording to stipulation of contract

If any party is ' damagei-

bv any tuch compliances on the par
of the city , they have an opportunl-
ty of redress at the courts. We r&

member an effort similar to thai
row undertaken by the gentleman
on St. Mary's avenue , when JFarn-

ham btreet extension was graded.
The work on that street was
begun and payme.it was prom-

ised

¬

out of a special fund ;

when it was completed the laborers
were paid in warrants , but the tax-

payers
¬

adroitly put off payment of
taxes until their agents had suff-

icient

¬

time to buy up these warrants
from those who did the work in
good faith , at a very low price.
This may be very well for the prop-

erty
¬

holders , but to use plain lan-

guage
¬

, wo pronounce it legalized
robbery.

PLAIN TALK.

The Jfcpublican professes to have
the success of the party in Douglas
County at heart. It claims to rep-

resent
¬

a high inoral clement. As-

suming
¬

these claims to bo true , wo

ask , why dodge every issue which
is made in the interest of this coun-

ty
¬

by skulking behind the mask of
personal malice. Mr. Edward Rose-

water
-

left for Lincoln yesterday
morning, not one editorial in yester-

day's
¬

paper emanated from his pen.
The charges , therefore , upon him
this morning only evince want of
ability to sustain the action of the
County Committee. Does Major
Balcombe , or Mr. Tafle , or
George "Washington Frost ,

really believe that the people of
this city and county desire to send
men to the Legislature who haven't
Eufficcnt ability or honesty to with-

stand
¬

public investigation , for -ti

reasonable length of time ? There
are two classes of people who are

' not -wanted in important positions of-

trust. . First , men who are not
known at all , and second , those
who are too well known. The
duties devolving upon members of
the Legislature arc too great to be
entrusted to any one without-

care. . The State interests , like
those of a great corporation , should
be mnnage"d with prudence-

.No

.

.. .bank or business house
would "employ a bookkeeper or clerk

without fully investigating into his

character, habits and integrity.-

"What

.

then can actuate the com-

mltteejn
-

pursuing the course they
recommend ? The people want all
the time they can get to become
familiar with those whom .they are
to trust. The time can be had and

if Bomeol the committee are sore

because they were" not sent as dele-

gates

¬

to Lincoln , they are not justi-

fied

¬

in renting their malice upon

the party aud people of this county.

HYSTEEY OF lIYoTEELES-

.In

.

tre past four years the -Ke-

jlican has been teeming almost d

with articles denunciatory of
ward Eosewater. No epithet km-

to the vocabulary of thieves , gi

biers or loafers , has been spared
its proprietor or his hirelings to-

dermine his character, his en
and his journal. Every few we

saintly and prophetic annou-
iments of the cerrtain downfal
the BEE have appeared in the
limns of that journal , and
the BEE lives and has its be

still two thousand people are b
enough to subscribe for it ; still
Republican party maintains fi

enough in its course to sustaii
still that little, insignigcant th
that spew of society , that lia

liars , and traitor of traitors, Edv
Rosewater , by some myster
power , has not yet been struct
lightning ; still he lives , despite
shameful course (?) in our Legi-

ture , despite the charges and p-

of guilt of everything in the ca

dar of crime produced by his sail

compotitpr > and spread broad-

into society , through the largest

oldest circulating medium (?) in
western world. In the langu-

of immortal Cicero we must
claim , p tempera , O mores ! I
possible that such an in&ignific

thing , such a depraved object

morality, such a blackmailer ,

faulter , bankrupt editor and w

not, as this Edward Rosew !

should occupy the attention of &

fanious (?) journalists as St. A-

.Balcombe

.

, and his Jnsjguific
name be allowed continually to i

grace every column of that subli

sheet , the Itejniblican. O , Bha

upon yo peopje | Shame upon t
cowardly banil of 60 city sub.sci-

ers.

.

. Has the ase of miracles pas
away ! Does not a saint and an j
still exist among you. Can 3

Hot unite with uplifted voices
prayer, and crunible the wicl
structure of the BEE to ashes , as I

walls of Jericho were once leve-

to the dust ?

OLDAHD NEWGBADES.

The time of the City Coun-

eem.s to be occupied nearly eye
iVeek in discussing questions in i-

ation to old and new grades , ai-

ach: lime the members seem
mow as little about it as they d-

efore. . . Last night the same o-

uestion[ was asked , "Are the pn-

int grades upon Farnham stre-

lifferent from fnoso formerly t-

ablihhed ," and no one seemed
:now.
The muddle might as well 1-

leared now as any other tim
Jntil within a year, all giades i

be city were defined upon the cei-

jr of the streets. The height i

round at each point was designate-
s so many feet above the low wi-

jr mark of the river. To mali

ic estimate of low water mar
niform the estimate of 1857 wt-

Jopted. . This makes the stone ste-

ff the court house SO C-10 feet abov-

ic low water murk. From thi-

ullding the height of several hun
red others were carefully estima-

d , so that if any one is destroys
hers can be used without chang
' result.
Now then the sticking point is jus-

lis : fcThe height of all sidewalk
as regulated by distinct ordinal-
s, and these were liable to chang
cry few months. The first an or-

nanct declared the outside edge o-

alks should bo six inches abov-

e grade at center of the street
id such walks were defined as If-

it wide ; they sloped at the rate o-

e inch for every three feet IE-

dth from the outside edge towarc
0 lot line , so that a twelve fool

ilk sloped four inches from the
tside edge to the lot or building
e, making the latter nine
;hcs above the center of street ,

tcrwards this ordinance was
inged , and walks were cstab-
iied

-

20 feet in width and the out-

e

-

edge twelve inches aboye-

j centre of the street. This
ingo effected the building lines
over the city, although virtually

s grades which were defined unon-

itres of streets were not changed
all. After this another ordi-

ice was passed establishing the
Iks as sixteen feet in width , and
outer edge at six inches above

itre of street. This constant
inge of sidewalks was a virtual
mge of grades , although tech-
ally the grades were defined by-

tres of streets. The constant
'rmedlhig in walks and grades
us to recommend the adoption
ill grade.1 , with reference to curb
ss ujxm both sides of each street ,

that after once establishing a
tie in that way no change could
iflected by new sidewalk ordin-

es

-

without actually interfering
li the grades. Unless such a sys-

is

-
adhered to, this city will be-

ver having difficulty with slde-

ks

-

, curbs and buildings. This

it be done sometime , and now
1 good an opportuulty'to do It as-

ther. .

fiux the Republican talks about
3k , its manager refers to a sub-
with which he is unquestionably
iliar. For any man who would
ii i a written statement upon

or to Messrs. Rowell & Co. , of-

f York , that the Jtepnbllcnn-
cs -os a total dally circulation
ne thousand ) seven hundred pa-

, when he knows that It does

exceed six hundred and fifty,

muster cheek enough for most

kind of fabrication.'-

MY

.

is the J2epuZlic <?n silent
it that unauthorized action of
bounty Committee in appoint-

lelegates

-

to represent thei>eople
10 district convention. Is it be-
B it is an unprecedented and
arrauted outrage ?

IE use of Pat tee's testimony in-

il affairs, like Mrs. Tootles' door-

is
-

(, a most handy thing to
in the house.

Confederate Inflation.-

BY

.

GEORGE GARY EGGLESTO :
(From the Atlantic Monthly. )

The financial system adoptee
the confederate government
singularly simple and free ff-

technicalities. . It consisted ch-

in the issue of treasury notes enc
to meet all the expenses of the j

erunient , and in the present
vanced state of the art of print
there was but one difficulty incit-

to this process ; namely, the irn-

sibility of having the notes sig-

in the treasury department as-

a3 they were needed. There 1

pened , however , to be several tl
sand young ladies in Richm
willing to accept light and remu-
ative employment at their hoi
and as it was really a matte
small moment whose name
notes bore , they were given ou
sheets to these young ladies '
signed and returned them for a-

sideratlon. . I shall not under!

to guess how many confederate t-

sury notes were issued. Indi
1 am credibly informed byagen
man who was high In office In
treasury department, that even
secretary himself did not certai-

know. . It was clearly out of
power of the Government evei
redeem the notes , and whatt
{nay liqve been the state of af
within the treasury , nobody
side its precincts ever cared to ni
die his head in an attempt to gc
exact figures.Ve knew only tt-

monpy was astonishingly abundi
Provisions fell short somptlmes , i

the supply of clothing was
always as large as we should h
liked , but nobody found it diffi-

to get money enough. It was tc

had almost for the asking. And
some extent the abundance of
currency really scguiccj to atonp
its extreme badness-

.Monpy
.

wes so easily got , and
value was no utterly uncertain , t
we were never able to aeterm
what was a fair price for anythi-
We fell into the habit of payi
whatever was asked , knowjng t]

to-morrow we should have to i-

more. . Speculation became i

easiest and surest thing imaginal
The speculator SHW no'rlsks'of Ic

Every article of merchandise n-

in value every day , and to buy ai
thing this week and sell it next v-

to make an enormous profit , qu-

as a matter of course. j> o uncertt-
werp prices , or rather so con&tan
did they tend upward , that when
cargo of cadet gray cloths v
brought into Charlestown once ,

officer in my battery , attending t
sale , was abjo to secure enounh
the cloth to make two suij of tt-

jlothes , without any expense win
jver , merely by sj eculating upon i

immediate advance. H> becar-
ho: purchaser , at auction , of a ca-

jf the goods , and had no difficult
is soon as the snle was over , in fin
ng a merchant who was glad
ake his bargain off his hands , gi-

ng him the cloth he wanted as-

remluni.> . The officer could n-

wssibly have paid for case
;oods , but there was nothing sur
ban that he could sell them agai-

t an advance the moment the au-

ioneer's hammer fell on the last l-

if cloths.
The prices which obtained wei-

Imost fabulous , and singular ]

nough there seemed to be no so-

f ratio existing between the vahu-
f different articles. I bought coffe-

t forty dollars and tea at thirty do
irs a pound on the same day.-

My
.

dinner at a hotel cost m-

iventy dollars , while five dollai-

ained me a seat In the dress clrel-
ff the theater. I paid one dollar ii-

ic morning for a copy of the JSt
miner, but I might have gotth-
Vliig or Dispatch for half that sum
or some wretched tallow candles
Ud ten dollars a pound. The utte-

jsence of proportion between thes-

vcral prices Is apparent , and .
'

low of no way of explaining ii-

cept: upon the theory that the un-

able character of tjie money hat
perinducsd a reckless dlsretrart
all value on the part of both buy-

s and sellers. A facetious frient-
ed to say prices were so high thai
bouy could sco them , and thai
py "got mixed for want of supers-

lon.
-

." He held , however , thai
e difference between the old and-

o new order of things was a trl-
ug

-

one. "Before the war, " lie
id , "I went to market with the
3ney in my pocket , and brought
ck my purchases in a basket ; now
ako the money Jn a basket , and
Ing the things home in my-
cket.."

Journalistic Triumphs.-
Flic

.

mission of the press at the
sent day is of such an extended
d varied character that nothing
left untouched by It. The most
note regions of the earth arc vis-
d

-
by its representatives , and sub-

ts
-

which were once jealously
arded as the exclusive property of
few varied individuals are now
cussed at length in its columns ,

e Herald has always appreciated
; vast importance of the mission
a journal in this progressive age ,

1 has omitted no opportunity to-

ke its columns a faithful mirror
the world's' history from day to-

rr
* . A striking pvidence of this
s recently shown in tbo mibli-
lon of the address of Don
rlos of Spain to the Christian
rt'ers , which address he intrusted-
a Jfcruhl correspondent as the
t medium for making it known.-
B

.

entire London press , to whom
lies of this important document
re sent by our representative at
British capital , heiirtilyacknowl-
ed

-
; the courtesy and bore testi-
ny

-
to this triumph of American

rualism. It is , indeed , a most
mrkable instance of the power of

press when fi king for Don
los considers himself such by-
iue right in Issuing a most im-
tant

-
proclamation , nothing short

lie vindication of himself before
whole world , selects as his

uthpiece the correspondent
an American journal. The

ikncss and polite noi-
wledgment of the Lon-
i press in this matter might be-

fitably imitated neaier home ,

ille attending to the Carlist war
its many vicissitudes the Iferald
been equally vigilant in noting
outbreak of hostilities on our

i frontier , giving on "Wednesday-
an exclusive account of the des-
ite

-
battle between General Da-

son's
-

troops and the Ooonees.Ki-
.s, and Comanche&in the Indian
ritory. Such Journalistic events
j a glimpse ot the vast field of-

r In which a representative
spapcr is engaged and of the
whelming power wielded by the
s of the present day. JV. Y.
aid, Aug. (h-

.la

.

Great Swimmin? Hatch.r-

roia

.

the 2sew York Herald , Aug. 29 ;

fter three postponements had
ried the patience of the public
international swimming match

place near Long Branch yes-
ly.

-
. How great an Interest was

in the contest is shown by the
that notwithstanding the edge
iriosity had been dulled by pre-
s disappointments , over five
sand persons were present. A-
of small boats attended the

swimmers over the course, and
wo Leauders when they emer ¬

ged from the Avater
welcomed as heroes by-

crowd. . It was evidently a
contested race , Johnson , the 1-

lish champion , swimming the t

miles in one hour, ten minutes
thirty seconds , making one mi
and fifty-two seconds better
than Trautz. The Englishmai
served his power till the last,
mittiiig his opponent to lead
lengths on the last mile till he
within one hundred yards of-

stake. . Then he increased the j-

er and rapidity of his stroke
came in the winner by fifty fee

TILTON'S LAP.

Did Susan Sit in it ?

She is Interviewed on the Subj

And Tells the "Whole Storj

Receiving reliable informa
last evening that Colonel Susan
Anthony was ou the Omaha tr
the boshfulest icpprter on the Ea
Eye was seized with a buddeu fi-

zy tq go and interview the old di-

sel. . We were astonished at his s

den infatuation , until we remi-

bered that Mr. Tilton was a mai
excellent taste in these matters , !

let the young man go. He foi

the giddy young thing talqng b-

pur at the Union depot restaun
and timidly took a seat by her b-

l"Have I the honor , " he said ; h-

tatingly , "of "
"Hey ?" said the Colonel , "Giiu

the ketchup. "
"Have 1 the Ijonor ," the basl-

ircporfer'began again , "of address
Mj, '* Anthony ?"

"Yoop ?" shrieked thcastonisl
girl , In a tone of astouishmc-
"How dare you ! Address me ,

deed ! oh la ! " she cried , faint
and sljovving evident signs of w-

.Ing into the reporter's arms , 'I
such a giddy thing , I don't kn
what I am .sayjnir ,"

The reporter , blushing violent
bolstered her girlish form up w.

his elbow , and said :

"I would like to ask , before mt-

ing any inquiries into your own et-

nection with thfs sad business
Brooklyn , how it is that Anna Die
inson has not got mixed up in it

The damsel bolted a potato , sm
size , and after one or two couvulsi
movements of the neck and thrc-

eplied :
' She doesn't Know anythii-

ibout jt j hasn't heard a word of-

She's up in northwest York Kt-
anaking stump speeches for Greel-

et: , and lecturing on the cans
vhich led to the dlsrupture of tl

Republican party that willjead-
Snint's disgrace and Greeley's su-

ess. . She ! Bless you , she wor
tear about this Brooklyn busine
ill the next sensation is nearly dot
iith. Anna ought to leave the ro
rum ; she's getting too old. L-

ne see," the Colonel saldj musingl ;

I came to this country soon afti
lie battle of Bunker Hjll , Am
ras here when I come. I was
ee bit of a thing tjipn , and she wi-

i long dresses , and had left schoo
will be nineteen npxt May , -pet-

le , how time flies ! I shall soon I
woman ! That makes Anna i-

tast forty-three if she is a daj-

iut I love her dearly. She's bee
mother to me ," said the tendei
carted Colonel , weeping ,

< ishe'sth-
ijy

'

person in this great wide worl-
ho can remember when I wa-

irn , and Jf she dies , how beleal-

ils world will be ! "
Anil she dropped her classically
laped head on the reporter's shoul-
r; and sobbed softly , blowhi-
jackercrumbs and scraps of ouioi-

ii his coatcollar.-
"Don't

.

," he said ; "don't dls-

jss yourself , Miss Anthony , Ipraji-
u. . Compose yourself , there's t-

an looking at us , My dear Su-

n

-

"-" Yeoop I " she went off again
id immediately became so rigid
at the thermometer in the room
. ut down a few degrees. "Sir ,

not trifle with a young girl's feel-

js.

-

."
' It li currently reported ," there-
rter

-

said , " that Mr. Tilton is one
your ardent admirers. "
'Go 'way " said Miss Anthony.-
Don't

.

say a word to me ! "What
awful fuss everybody makes

lut that , anyhow ! Why , I have
J , since I first began to makelec-
e tours , 1,890 offers of marriage ,

which 720 were in the city of Chij-

o.

-
. One of them was from a

jug ship-carpenter , Mr. Tuttle ,

ildcr of the yacht Skoop Tout.-

or
.

Tut ; he was such a delightful
ry-teller. But he run awayand-
rricd the cook of the Scoop
jt."
''Is there any truth in that story
t Besslo tells about your sitting
Mr. Tilton's lap?" the reporter

.Naw-w-w ! ' ' she snarled. "There-
't one syllable of truth in it , and
.t girl is a nastybateful , deceitful
le idiot. I al ways told Tilton she
uld catch us sometime , she was
nys sneaking around. She made
t He out of the whole cloth. In
first place , even if I had been

ing in Tilton's lap , which I sol-

nly
-

deny, she couldn't have seen
Vom the door , for we were sitting
be corner behind the door. In
second place , she didn'topen the
r and look In , for it was locked ;

I , In the third place , I jumped off
Theodore's lop , and when he
ned the door for Bessie , I was
ing in the rocking chair, at the
er end of the room. &o that's
the truth there is in that story. "
.t this interesting juncture the-
n bell rang and the conductor
uted all aboard. The gallant
in el kicked the reporter for mak-
Jier

-
talk so much she couldn't

any supper , crammed her pock-
jll

-
of tomattusses and bread , and

igejy refusing to pay seventy-
cents for what she didn't eat ,

over a porter's truck , abrading
shins frlphtfully , and gathering
skirts , climcd on the car and

ded a blister on a knot in the
eling before the train got to the

of the grade. Burlington
L'k-Eye.

. Farm Machines.

lie New iork World saj-s :

iwledge of machinery is becom-
ane

-
of the most important re-

ites
-

in a farmer or a farmer's
i. JVo machine should go upon
farm without the farmer com-
lending it in all its parts , the
irement and relation of each
to the other , how to adjust and
for it, how to remedy difficul-
that may arise , and keep the
le machine in proper condition
out the aid of a machinist, un-
in

-
exceptional circumstances ,

uould be the first duty of the
1 help to learn the same lesson ,
9 is to be intrusted with the
tiino'suse. This is urged as a-

pr of economy. It is frequently
ase with a non-observant farm-
sea th-) time of his .men and his
besides making a bill at the

csmlth's or machinist's, when
le gumption and ten minutes'
properly applied would have
i all loss ,

BANKING.

EZRA MILLAKD , J J. H-
.President.

.
. | Ca-

slO ZLAJESLA.
NATIONAL BAN

Cor. Douglai and Thirteenth Street * .

OMAHA , - H NEliRASIC-

apital. . . . . . . .. _ . . ...5200,0
Surplus and 1'rofiU._ 3U,-

0T7IINANCIAL AGEKTSFOR THEU Tl
J} - STATES

ANF DESIGNATE D lJEPOSrrOKY
DISBURSING OFFCEK3.

THIS BANK DEALS
In Exchange , Government Bonds , Vouc

Gold Com ,

O OLD J) US'
*

_
And sells drafts and makes collections o

ports of Europe-

.KBDrafts

.

drawn payable In gold or cm-
cy cu the Bank of California , San Francisc-

HPlCKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PA
-*- of Europe via the Cunard and Hatl
Steamship Lines , and the Hamburg-Amci
Packet Comp nr.
_

2"l

TJ.S.DEPOSITOE-
TIio First National Bai

Corner of Farham and 13tl Stre
THE OLDEST BAHZINO ESTABLISHm-

lIlf 1EBEABSA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN 18
Organized as a. Katioual Bank , August 26 , II

Capital niitl Troilts over $250,0-

OFncccs ASD DIRECTORS :

E. CKEiailTON' , A. KOUXTZE ,

President, Cashier
ir. COUNTZK , II. W. YATES ,

Vice Pres't.-
A.

. As't Cashier
. J. 1'OI'PLETON . Attorney.

The Oldest hstaoiisneu

BANKING HOUS :

IS NllKASK. ? .

Caldwe ! ! , Hamilton & Cc-

Bnslncss transacted same as tli-
of an Incorporated Hank.

Accounts kept in Currency or Go
subject to sight check without u-

lice..
Certificates of Deposit issued pa-

iiblc on demand, or at fixed da
bearing interest at six percent , pi-

lunum , and available in lu all par
)f the country.

Advances made to customers (
ipproved securities at market rati-
F) interest.
Bur and soil Gold , Bills of E:

ilmnge. Government, State, Conut ;

mil Cit j Bonds.-
"We

.
give special attention to ncg (

ialiiig Railroad aud other Corpt
ate Loans issued within the Stnt.
Draw Sight Drafts on Englam-

relautl , Scotland , ami all parts <

Europe.
Sell European Passage Tickets.-

coLiaEariONS
.

PHOMPTLY MADE-
.aultr

.
_
SAUNDEKS , ENOS LOWE

President. Vice Presdenl
BEN WOOD, Cashier.-

N.

.

. W. Cor. Tarnhara aud 13th Sts. ,

_._. . . . . . . . . . ._s IOO.O-
CHithorized CapltU-. ._ 1,000,00' '

'
AS SMALL AS ONE DOL-

DEPOSITS and compound interest al-
owed ou the same.

Advantages
OVE-

RCertificates of Deposit :

IHE WHOLE OK ANY PART OF A DE-
poslt after remaining iu this Bent three

nths , will draw interest from d.te of depos-
e

-
payment. The whole or any part o'a de-

it
-

can be drawn atjiny fine. auc2 ti

Established 185S.-
L.

.

. ar. j

[REUSE MANUFACTORY

538 & 540 Fourteenth Street,

Ice np stairs. ) Omaha , Nebraska. Carriages
Buggies on hand or made to order.
. B. Particular attention paid to Repair

apr2S-

tltRGAINSI BARGAINS ! !

r. O. SLATTEB.
Dealer in Staple and Fa-

ncyGroceries. .
k Store , 8. E. Cor. 16ft & Chicago Ets. ,

AVILL REMOVE SCPTEMBR 1st , o-

DBS' New Brick Block , cor. , 15th and Cap-
Avenue.-
ecial

.
Bargains are now oflercd in groceries

re removal. auglO-

dtf.EDWAltl

.

) IOJEUL.G-

ISTEa
.

OF FIIK DKPAItTED.

498 Wth Et.-, between Fainiam & Harnoy.

Ill by the aid of guardian spirits , obtain
n y one t view of tna p.ist , present and fu-

No
-

fcrs charged in cases of sickness ,

fKK DAY. Agents waut-
ed.

-
. All classes of work-

eople
-

of either BOX , young or old , sake
Money at worker us In their spare nio-

s
-

or all the time than at anything else-
.essSTINSON

.
A. CO. . Portland , Maine-

Tli.o-
ydraulic Gement, ,

AN-

DCPE
-

OOMPAlTir,
OT7LD INFORM THE FtJRLIC THAT
they are now ready to furnish 1IY-

ULIC
-

CEMENT , of the very best quality ,

n any quantity.eithetat the factory , which
ated at Beatrice.Nch. , or at the Pipe works
nalia. They also are prepared to furnish-
ndsofCi'MENTPIPINGforSEWERAGE ,

INAfiE , ETC , Also manufacture all
5 of CHIMNEY WORK. V.'E GUARAN-
OUR CEMENT TO BE EQU AL TO ANY
RAUL1C CEMENT MANlrACTURED-
IE[ UNITED STATES.
ORDERS TROM DEALERS RESPECT-

UY SOLICITED-

..TRICK

.

. HYDUAULIC
& 1'XPE CO.

NEBRASKA.iv-

213m
.AHA - -

[arney street , between Hth and 15th.

triage and "Wagon Making
it Branches , In the latest and most

approTed pattern ,

E SHOEING AND BLACKSMITHIWU-
ii id repairing done on short notice-
.t

.

lrQTJAILEY'S

P. Soap Factory !
iled on the line of the Union Pacific
id , near the powder boue. Manufac-
irstclas

-
* soap for home consumpUnn.

J

enN-

os. . 187 , 189 and 191 Fainham Streema-

r2dlf

MILTON HOGEB3 ,

tovej
TZBTWASIE and TS27 ' STOCSSO-

LE- WESTERN AGENCY FOR

STEWART'S COOKING and HEATIXG STOYES

THE "FEiBLESS ," COOKING STOVES ,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- STOVES
111 of Which Will be Sold at Uaaufacturers' Trices , With Freihtad; <Ie (

ap2 ° tf Soaacl for

Mills.

Manufactured with Great Care from BestGraiu. .

General Depot, Cor. l < th, <& Dodge Sts
may 9-1 y. ELAJI CX.VK-

K.W.

.

. B. HICSSAS.DSO2T-

.FFI

.

T
j i HaA-

ntlTOaimfacturer of Dry nn-1 Saturated Hoofing niul Sheathing Fell.
ALSO DEALERS IN

Hoofing, Pitch., Coal , Tar, Etc., Etc.O-

OFiJCG

.

> in any pait of NcbiasVa or ad olning Stales. Officeopposlte the Gas Works , o-
nt mhitreet. A'ddrecs P O. Bos .' .

O. F. GOODMAN ,

in.S6IST ,
>AIISTTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Omalia. Nebraska. jeiou-

.n

.

c. cr. nvccicELijza-oisr ,
iMPOUTEIt AND JOBBER OF FOREIGN AND DOUESTIC

VINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FARNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky Whiskies a Specialty.-

KBAGENT

.

FOR THE ELDORADO WINE COMPANY. CALIFORNIA.5O-

Iy2iy aE ortor: fi a.lo , of-

CHAELES H. PLATZ
Manufacturer of MILLINERY ,

AND

dies' and Gents' NEPTUNE , cr-

FIMIFLOWERS ,
Nice Ornaments for L&dies.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

3 Douglas St. , Visclicr's Bloclf , Omalia , Neb.

ITBON B Ep. LKWIfl S.

BYRON REED & CO ,

The Oldest Established

Real Estate Agency
IN NEBRASKA

eep a complete Abstmct of Title to all Rca
vstnteinOiu ha and Donelas couu-

tr.3ity

.

Meat
i

O

Keep constantly on.hand-

A

.

LABQE SUPPLY OF

Bats 33 s , IPoiLU-
TTON ,

DULTEY,
GAME-AND-

PSI C52B If A. 33 XaEJ &

AS. M. McVITTm
WHOLESALE DEALER Ev-

Harried Cider.
1 '( anil ISC Farnham Stree-

t.TICTOB

.

COFEMAN ,
HYSICIAN and SURGEON ,

(OVER ISII'S DRUG STORE , }

GISS,
FnrKhnm Ht.t Vet. Hth A 15-

thUNDERTAKER
Schneider & Burinester

Manufacturers o-

tnX, COPPER AND SHEET IROS-
WARR DEALERS Hi-

Cooking1 and Heating Stores.
, Tin Roofing , Spouting and Gutterngdon
short notice and ic the bast mauner.
] Ifteen trcet iei t24 d-

lEEDMAN & LEWIS ,

Cor. 16th and Izard Streets.-

On

.

hand and SAAVED TO ORDER-
.Je261ru

.

E. A. PETEKS.
Saddle and Harness Maker,

AND CARRIAGE TRIMMER ,
Ko. 274 (Tariifanm t. bet. 19th ICtli-

A LL orders and repairing promptly atten led
to and satisfaction guarracued-

.eaCash
.

paid lor hidca. p391y

"
MAX MEYER & BROTHER, OMAHA , NEBRASK-

A"f

* *

$L' 3islfa*

CHEAP FAS.MS! FKES HOMES
On tfie Line of the

A La-ii Grant of 12,000,000, Acres of tlis bast FAB JUK3 aal MINEKAL Lands of America ,

1,000,000 ACKFS IS NEBRASKA IS THE GREAT PLATTE VALLE

THE GABDEH OF THE WEST NOW FOB SALE

These lands are In tha central portion of the United Stitei , on the -lint dcgreo of Xuith Lai-

itudp. . tha central line of the great Temperate Zone o! the .American Continent , and far graia
growing and stock raisin? unsurpassed by any in the United States.-

OHEAPEB

.

IK PBICE , mors favorable tarns rU n. and note ccnfeaieit to nzriet tcu ca-

bo fannd El ewher ;.

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit gtren with Interest at SIX PER CEKT-

OOLONIETSatd ACTUAL SETTJLEB3cxi buy on Tea Teira' Credit. Lands at the urn

wlca to 11 OBEDIT PUBOHABEB3.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PER CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS-

.iid

.

> tlio Best Locations for Colonies I

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead of
160 Acres-
.to

.
2Piaaroiiixr8Oj.s3

Send for new Descriptive Pamphlet , with new maps , pnblNhed In English , Gfnnsn , Swced-

ind Din'tb , mailed free uverywhcre. Addre s O. 31.3L3 . "K7"X S.
Lund CouunL-sioner U. P. R. It. Cu. Uuiahi. Keb.

1-

ATOHMAKEBSjOF JEWELHY-
S. . E. Cor. 13th. & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS
JEWELRY AND PIATEB- '

AT WHOLESALE OU RETAI-

L.ealers

.

) Can Save TIME and FHEIG1IT by
Ordering of Us-

.EXGIIAYUVG

.

DONE TREE OF CIIAUGE !

g-ALL UOODS WARRANl D TO BE AS P.EPRESENTED.-
lanSltf

.- *

J. CAULTIXLD-

D1TALBRS

S. C. ABBOTT

S. C, ABBOTT

'o. 188 FamJiain Str st.P-

nMIsIiers'

.

Aprfints for Schoo' Weeks used In XelT

GEO."A. HOAGLAKTD ,

OFFICE AND YAR-

DCOR

-

, OF DOUGLAS AND 6TH STS , , U, P , S , R , TBACR ,

unlltf

WM. M. FOSTER ,

Wholesale
WINDOWS , DOORS , BLINDS, MOULDINGS , &C ,

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents for Bear Creek LIrae and.Louisville Ccme.tJ

OFFICE AND YAR1. : ) fT A T.f A XTl? Ri-
.i. P. Track , het Farnham aud Dousla Sts. , JLN llliJi-
pr2tf

OILS GLASS ,

)AL OIL AND HEAD-LIGHT OIL
'* ]

AHA - NEBRASKA

FAIBLIE & MO3STELL ,

ANK BOOK MANUFAGTeR lib a
*
,
J-

icriic

j

Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

, Odd Fellows and Knights of-

3E! PHOPERTTES , JEWELS , BOOKS , BL VXICS , ETC. , AT-

EASTERXB - PKICES AND EXlREJS.t9a JJ-

S 3Do-usX is JStaroot. mayitf

BUCKBEE.-
T

.
E n, B TJ I L D 21-

o
AND DCALEB IN

M

HiH C-

JARTHTJK

ii W
? 3

S-
o. .

jr Yards, Latrns , Cemeteries CIiaralijQronds anal'ubllc P.irk- ,

Office and Shop 1 A TT A-
het. . Farnhamana Harney * *
lilt


